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BAKERY!
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OHIO

IS

GLASSWARE, CHINA,
AND LAMPS.

LION COFFEE, 8 PKCS

SI. 00

- -

2 to 15o
Flower Pots..
Wc
Shredded Codfish in cans
5, 12J, 15, 20, 25, 35 and 45c
Sardines, per can
25 and 38 c
Russian Caviar, per can
25c
,
Japaa Tea. per lb
30c
Young Hyson Tea, per lb
.75c
Chse & Sanborn's Tea, Formosa Oolong, lb package
75c
Chase & Sanborn's Tea, English Breakfast, lb package.
85c
b
can
Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee,
Dutch Colony, Mocha and Java Coffee,
pkg., 35c; 3 for. . . .$1 .00
15c
Crushed Java Coffee, per lb
Limburger, Roquefort, Imported Swiss and Pineapple Cheese.
2-l-

lb

cEl

GARTWBKfflT ft BBO

TELEPHONE
first-Clas-

--

4

The Palace Hotel- WM. VAU&HN, Prop.

Frank Hudson,
No expense will be

Clerk.

spired to make this famous hostelrv up to date
--

all respects.

in

Patronage solicited

Fire Proof and Hteani Heat

AMERICAN PLAN

Electric Light and Elevator
Kverytltlnic First-Clas- s

CLAIRE HOTEL
SAMTAFE,

W.

M.
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CLOSE

Maryland Legislature is Democratic
Kentucky Has Returned to Democratic Fold Iowa Has Gone
Republican.

BEPUBLIOAN VICT0HIES

M'KINLEY OHKEBFUI..

Canton, O., Nov. 3. President MoKinley left this morning east bound, but with
a scheduled stop or two before
reaching
the White house.
Pittsburg, Nov. 3. ''I am well pleased
with the results of the eleotion, as it indicates fealty to the Republican party and
that the principles it represents are
strong as ever," so epoke President Mo
JilDley to a representative of the Assooi-attPress this morning. He made no
effort to disguise his interest in the suo
oess of Senator. Banns.
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are located In the midst of the Ancient
IHESE Celebrated Hot
TOnuir lWallan. twantv-flv- aSpring!
mllna west of Taoi. and fifty mllel north of
Santa Fe, and about twelve mlleg from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a dally Hue of stare run to the
of thete water! li from 90 0 to 122 S. Thegaiei
Sprlnn. The temperature
are carbonic Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful thevear
now
a eommmoaioui notet ror we uouveuieuov ui
round, mere la
anil tnnrlata. ThMA water! contain 1B86.34 irralm of alkaline lalti
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Spring! in the world. The
effloaoy of these wateri ha! been thoroughly tested by the mlraeloui cure!
attested to In the following disease! : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
and
Consumption, Malaria, Bright'! Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic ComMerouliar Affection!, Scrofula. Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female
Board, Lodging and Bathing, 12.50 per day. Reduoed
plaints, etc., etc.
rates given by the month. For further particular address
iu-i-

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Patentees for Ojo Caliente ean leave Santa Fe at 11:16 a. m.
and teaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.

ColomboB, 0 . Nov. 8. This afternoon
the Demooratio state oommtttee no longer
claims the eleotion of its state tioket, but
announce that the Demooratio majority
in the legislature on joint ballot will not
be less than six, and may possibly be
nine. Chairman NaBh states the Republican plurality on the state tioket will be
from 12,000 to 16,000, and the Republicans will have at least three majority in
the legislature on joint ballot for senator.
The Eveting Dispatob (Ind.) gives the
Republicans a majority over all of two on
joint ballot of the legislature, making
that body stand 71 Republicans and 71
Demoorats. The Republicans olaim the
bouse will stand 68 to SI. There ie no
ohange in the senate, whioh etands 19
Demoorats to 17 Republicans on estimates made later.
Allen W. Thurman, who has been figuring oloaely on the legislature, says the
Demoorats will have a majority over all
on joint ballot, of six.
BENATOB

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

BANNA

HOPEFUL.

Cleveland, O., Nov. 3. Senator M. A.
Hanna today diotatsd the following message:
Cleveland, O , Nov. 8. To Melville E.
Stone, general manager Associated Press:
From returns whiob are anthentio and reliable I olaim the Republicans have a
majority of three on joint ballot.

Maryland Legislature Democratic.

Designated Depositary

R. J. Palen

of the

United

States

President

-

J. H. Vaughn

XXexico

-

Cashier

Baltimore, Md., Nov. 8. With semiofficial returns from all the oounties in
the state except St. Mary's and Calvert,
and fairly good estimate from there, the
Demoorats appear to have eleoted enough
members of the next legislature to give
them a majority of Ave on the joint ballot and insure them United States senator to suooeed Qorman. The senate will
be Republican by probably a majority
of four, while the Democrats appear to
have oaptured the lower house by a majority of nine.

Salt Lake, Nov. 3 The Citizen's Reform party eleoted the mayor, auditor
and three members of the oounoil, and
the Demoorats eleoted the reoorder, city
attorney and eight members of the oounoil. The Ropublioans eleoted four
A

DEMOOBATIO

MA

Hbleua, Mont., Nov. 3. lieutou D.
Hatcher, a former cashier of the Northwestern National bank at Great Fails,
Mont., pleaded guilty to the misappropriation of the fnuds of the bank and was
sentenced by Judge Knowles to five years
in the state penitentiary.

Royal makes the food pure,
wholesome and delicious.

PS

ATTEMPT TO KILL.
A KiHcharycil

lnrtleiier

Ti les lo

lcr former F.tiiiiloyer-Faili- ns,
Commits Huiclde.

.11

ur

Nov.

A
8.
cowardly atMrs. John Henry, a
wealthy woman, in her home at Clifton,
was made
this morniDg by Lindsay
Neighbert, a gardener whom Bhe bad reWhile she was at
cently discharged.
breakfast, Neighbert suddenly entered

Cincinnati,

tempt to assassinate

POWDER
Absolute! Puro

A
and began firing.
servant bravely
POWDER CO., NEWVORK.
IWAt
seized the assassin after he had bred two
shots and foroed him out of the room,
and he fled to the woods, where he was
found dead with a bullet through his
OREGON STAGE HELD UP.
head. Mrs. Henry's life was saved by the
of
Delsine
who
bravery
Barrett,
actually
Mrs. Henry's Driver Urablied the ,11 nil Mack and
overpowered Neighbert.
wounds are in the arm and are not reKcarhed Maker C ity in Safety.
garded as serious.
BAKING

Baker City, Ore., Nov. 3. The Sparta
stage was held up by two masked men
three miles from this city last night. The
New York, Nov. 3. Money on call
robbers had a lantern, which frightened
2
per oent; prime mer- the horses, causing them to run Bway and
nominally
cantile paper, Z
i per oent. Silver, the coach was oapsized. The driver
lead, $3.75; copper, 10).
grabbed the mail eaok and reached the
Ohioago. Cattle, reoeipts, 14,000; maroity in safety.
ket steady; beeves, $4 00
$5 35;
cows and heifers, $2 00
Texas
$4.60;
OF INTEREST TO MINERS.
steers, $2.90
$3 90; westerns, $3 40
$4.35; stookers and feeders, $ 3.00
$4 50.
Sheep, reoeipts, 16,000; steady; native Kates Fixed by the Surveyor General
sheep, $2 60
$4.60; westerns, $3.10
for Ollice Work In Connection
$4.40; lambs, $4.00
$5.85,
with Mineral Surveys- Kansas City. Cattle, reoeipts, 10,000;
steady, rather slow; Texas steers, $2.65
Snrveyor General Vance has reoently
$3,25; native
$3.65; Texas cows, $2 60
steers, $4.00
$5.05; native oowb and announced the following rates for oflioe
heifers, $1.25 (it $4 10; stookers and feed- work in connection with surveys of minJ4 40; bulls, $2.60
ers, $325
$3.75.
the fees mentioned to be deSheep, reoeipts, 4,000; Btrongjlambs, $3,75 ing claims,
00
$5.50; mnttons, $2
$4.25.
posited when the application for survey
Chtoaijo. Wheat, November and Deor surveys are made.
cember, new, 9&4 Corn, November, 25'.j ;
For one mining olaim, either placer or
December, 2ii1. Oats, November, 19; De- lode, $35; for mining olaim and millsite,
cember, lUjij.
included in one survey, $50; for contiguous groups of three claims, $35 eaoh; for
contiguous groups of more than three
HAMMOND'S SENTENCE.
and less than seven olaims, inoloded in
one survey, $30 eaoh; for contiguous
groups of upwards of six olaims, included
General Brooke Passes Upon Court in one survey, $25 each.
.Martial Sentence, Kef using; to Hun-taiThe work iu the field by the depnty
mineral surveyor must be paid for fn adDischarge Portion.
dition to these fees for oflioe work.
Chioago, Nov. 3. Private Charles HamXotice.
mond, who was dragged by the heels beTo all whom it may concern: Notice
fore the summary oourt martial at Fort is hereby given that I have been appointSheridan four weeks ago, on the orders ed by the Probate court of Santa Fe
of Captain Lovering, to answer to the
oounty, N. M., administrator of the estate
onarge or desertion, will serve but half of Elwin T. Webber, deoeased, and that
tne sentence imposed upon him then. As all persons having olaims against the
mitigated by General Brooke the sentenoe estate of said Elwin T. Webber, deoeased,
compeU Hammond to serve in priBon are required to present the same to me
only six months, and there is no provi- within the time prescribed by law. Notice
sion for a dishonorable discharge, that is further given that all persons who may
being deemed too severe by the com- be indebted to said estate of said deoeased
mander.
are required to make payment to me as
suoh administrator.
Fued, Mulleb,
Administrator,
FROST IN THE SOUTH.
Santa Fe, Oct. 30, 1897.
3IAKHKT

JIKPOKT).
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n

Physicians llelieve Worst of Yellow
Fever Has Passed.
Now Orleans, Nov. 3. A light frost oo- ourred here last night. Physioians believe the worst is over. At 1 o'olook the
board of health renorted 16 hew oases
and three deaths.

The t'olorado Midland Kallroad

Reaohes the grandest scenery in the
world, Dte Pass, Pike's Peak, HBgerman
Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful Bum-

mer resorts; the most famous mining
camps, Cripple Creek, Lcadville, Viotor
and Aspen. It is the short and direct
route to the fruit lands of the Grand valley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
Bate." Through Pullman sleepers and
COLD NTOHT AT MEMPHIS.
Memrihis. Teno.. Nov. 8. Yellow inok chair cars on all trains.
W. F. Bailet,
was hit a hard blow thiB morning when
Gen'l Pass. Agent, Denver, Colo.
the thermometer dropped to 40 degrees.

m

.

Sahtafe mercantile co.;

YOB.

Ojjden, Utah, Nov. 8. The Demoorats
eleoted the mayor by 20 majority. The
Republicans eleoted all the other oity
offioers and six ont of ten members of the
oounoil.
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Kentucky Again Democratic.
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 3.
Kentucky
wheels into the Demooratio oolumn again
by a majority of over 20,000. The reports show that S. J. Shaokleford, the
Silver Demooratio nominee for appellate
oonrt olerk, will have fully 25,000 if not
80,000 majority, and the Silver Demoorats have a majority of over 20 in the
two houses of the general assembly.
Louisville, whioh had not gone Demooratio for three elections, gives Weaver,
Demooratio nominee for mayor, about
2,500 majority, and with three exceptions
the whole munioipal tioket has been
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elected.

SECURITIES DISTURBED.

A new line of capes and

jackets in

boucle, beaver, and plush.

Result of Yesterday Elections Viewed

with Distrust by Investors.

New York, Nov. 3 Losses in the prioes
of stooks were universally between $1
and $ 2 a share in the market during the
morning. This sharp Iobb of values was
not doe to any heavy liquidation. Prices
of Amerioan securities in London, on
of doubts aroused in the minds of
foreign seourity holders as to how to in-

terpret the eleotions on yesterday, have

taken a sharp downward tendenoy. Wall
street's mind was apparently somewhat
perturbed also with the idea that there
might be something in the eleotions to
make the interests of oapital less seoure

line of ostrich boas, from $3.50
to $17.00 apiece.

A fine

Ladies', misses', and. children's shoes
in great variety.
Within a few days we shall receive a
shipment of an entire- new line of
carpets, which will be sold at bed
rock prices.
-

V
Lmetgert's Denial.
Ohioago, Nov. 8. Adolph L. Luetgert
denied emphatically today that ex Gov-

ernor Charles P. Johnson of Missouri,
of his lawyers in his aptoday would be one
it looki as if the politioal complexion of proaching second trial.
'
LEGISLATURE IN DOUBT.
1
At
8.
o'olook
Nov,
Baltimore,

Five Years in the Niate IVullcntlaiy.

1

Utah City Kleelions.

CONFLICTING OLAIMS.

Santa Fe, New

Republicans Will Control General Assembly, But by Largely Decreased

BUBPUIHE.

NO. 210

IS REVERSED

-

d

'"'
V'ri?"1,"
.j

A

LANDSLIDE

y

-

k

Des Moines, In., Nov. 3. Chairman
of the Republican state committee, contends that Shaw's plurality will
reach more than 30,000. Returns show
net Democratic gains of 15 votes to the REPUBLICAN
preoinct. The Democrats will make gains
in the legislature.

Sioux Falls, la., Nov. 3. In eight judicial circuits the Republicans eleoted five
Majority Democratic Mayors
judges, the Demoorats one and the Popuin All Large Cities.
lists two in the Blaok Hills. Republican
victories oome as a surprise to the RepubColumbus, O., Nov. 3. The result of licans as well as to the opposition. A
New York, Nov. 3. The result of the
the eleotion in Ohio is still in doubt, and very light vote was polled.
first munioipal election in Greater New
it will require an offioial ooant to satisfy
York completely reverses the oonditiojs
the contestants.
The oloseness of the
Philadelphia Holidly Republican.
of 1896 when MoKinley's plurality in the
3.
The plurali- same
Philadelphia, Pa., Nov.
election has oaased intense feeling and
was
Van
66,865.
territory
of
in
Reaoon, Republican, over Wyck, the
the or; of fraud. When the result was in ty thisoity
oandidate format or,
Tammany
was
state
for
treasurer,
doubt in 1885 it was discovered that many Brown, Demoorat,
reoeived
ahont
and
85,000
the
A
majority of 18,390 was given entire tioket is eleoted plurality
tally sheets were forged. Last night the 70,917.
with majorities
of
the
in
indebted
favor
city's
increasing
Republicans telegraphed to all theirooun-tranging from 70,000 to 100,000. Ooler's
oommittees to beware of the frauds of ness to the extent of $12,000,000.
plurality over Fitoh, Repnblioan, for
when
the Republicans were
1885, and,
comptroller, is over 100,000. Both Van
the
claiming
legislature by only one or
Wyok and Coler were free silver Bdhe'
Kaunas Probably Jtepubllcan.
two majority on a joint ballot, the Demrents in 1896. Alton B. Parker, Demo
Topeka, Kas., Nov. 8. Complete re
ocrats telegraphed their oounty oommitorat, for judge of state court of appeals,
tees to beware of fraud and to remember turns show that the entire Republican oarnea lireater JNew York by 106,000.
and
that it was a majority of one by which the county ticket has been110 elected by ma
to 1,200. Re- his total plurality over WallaoefRepub- from
great crime of 1877 was committed and jonties ranging
noan, oelow tiroux river, will not be less
that defeated Tilden. State headquarters publican majorities a year ago were 1,400 than 108,000, insuring
his election and
will be kept open until the offioial ounnts to 2,600.
Demooratio suooess in the state. Suoh a
BEPOBTB
LATEB
OONriBM BEPUBLIOAN
are made in all of the 88 oounties. It is
rush to the polls has never been known
CLAIMS.
eipeoted that there will be trouble in
except in presidential years.
some of the close oounties.
It is olaimed that young George lost
Kansas
Nov. 3. Estimates no the
Democrats claim the eleotion of Chap- Kansas City, and distriot judgeship many votes through the failure of the inman for governor, and their entire state elections oounty
remain practically the same as spection offioers to attach hia paster to
ticket on such a dose margin that it will last
night, both Fusionist and Republican the mayoralty tiokets. The unofficial
the
offioial
to
determine managers olaiming a majority of the of vole for mayor is as follows: Van Wyok,
figures
require
the plurality.
Chairman MoConville floes. Of 22
oounties ont of 105 heard 235,800; Low, 149,873; Traoy, 101,833;
claims that the Demoorats will have a from 11 are
placed in the Republican George, 20,832; Gleason, 612.
of
seven
the
on
in
Van Wyok said todBy: "As we begin
majority
legislature
oolumn, and nine in the Fusiunist, while
The
ballot.
claim
two are so olose as to make the ofhoial this first year in Greater New York there
joint
Republicans
Bushnell for governor and that the rest count necessary to determine the result is much to do. Liberty must be restored
of the Republican state tioket has been Shawnee
and Wyandotte oounties, the two to all citizens, protection of their rights
elected by 8,000 plurality, and that the most
in the state, elected a must be resumed, pillage of public money
important
will nave a majority of two majority of the Republican nominees by tnuBt cease, extravagance must be dis
republicans
on joint ballot. Republicans also claim from 200 to
1,100. In the Atohieon dis continued, waste moat be stopped, sohools
17 out of 3fi senators, with 18 oonoeded to
ex Governor Gliok, Fusionist, has muse oe bunt, streets must be reolaimed
triot,
the Demoorats and one donbtful. They been defeated for the state senate by An from chaos, and taxes
brought to a
claim 67 members of the house, conceding drews,
proper level. Private interest has too
Republican.
48 to the Demoorats with four doubtful.
long governed this oity; it must give way
If the Democrats should secure all rive
to public good. Efforts of trusts, mondoubtful members, the Republicans still
opolies, combinations, whether corporate
Colorado Ketnrng .Moaner.
olaim a majority of two on joint ballot.
or private, to choke competition and
Denver, Nov. 3. Returns from the
A
an
in
tleeoe citizens by false high prices will be
dispatob
independent paper,
wbioh has specials from all the oloBe state are meager and the result in doubt. withstood and beaten down."
The News olaims the eleotion of Gabbert,
oounties, makes the legislature on joint
BETUBNS
FHOM STATE ELEOTIONS.
The Reby 8,000 majority.
oaiiot stand 73 Republicans to 72 Dem- Populist, olaims
that Hayt, Repnblioan,
publican
Albany, N. Y., Nov. 3. Returns from
oorats, and olaims there is no doubt about has
been eleoted by 8,000 or more. Hayt the state demonstrate that the
this result.
Republican
oarried Arapahoe oounty by 7,000. The landslides of the past two years have
CLAIMED BY BOTH SIDES.
entire silver Repnblioan tioket in this been reversed, if not by giving as large
Cincinnati, O., Nov. 8. The Eoauirer oounty appears to be eleoted.
majorities for the Demoorats, at leaBt
(Demoorat) does not oonoedethe eleotion
CLAIMS HAYl's ELECTION.
by ohanging something like 210,000
of either Bushnell or a Republican legis
votes.
Denver, Nov. 3. The Times olaims
lature. It oharges manipulation of the
Governor Black's
in the state
returns by the Republicans for the pur- that Hayt is eleoted by 2,000 plurality. last year was over plurality
200,000. The indica
are
returns
The
incomplete.
of
in
what it calls "dirty
pose
tions are that this enormous plurality
assisting
work" in the olose oounties. Its olaim
nas oeen swept away, and a reverse plufor the legislature being Demooratio iB
rality between 30,000 to 50,000 given.
Nebraska Worse Than Ever.
based on the eleotion of Demooratio rep
The greatest surprise is the great gains
Lincoln, Neb,, Nov. 3. Returns from made in the assembly
resentatives in Luoas oounty (Toledo)
by the Demoorats,
and the eleotion of nine out of 12 in Cu- the state indicate a Fusion plurality ex many being in oounties and distriots
ceeding that of 1896, whioh was about where there was no
yahoga.
expectation on the
11,000. At Fusion headquarters a olaim part of Demooratio
On the other hand the Commercialmanagers to win.
Tribune (RepublloaD) olaims Bnshnell's of a plurality 20,000 to 25,000 was main
Returns indicate that the Republicans
tained. Secretary Bizer of the Repub- still oontrol the
eleotion by 10,000 and the legislature.
assembly,
by a
ibe total vote in Hamilton oountv was lican oommittee would net concede this. largely decreased majority.although
New York,
of
The
Lancaster
oounty, Buffalo, Rochester, Biughampton, Syra
Republicans
81,176. The only candidate eleoted on the
by a reduoed cuse, TJtioa, Albany.Troy and
straight Republican tioket was a oonnty eleoted the entire tioket for
Soheneotady
of eleoted Demooratio
Woods,
except
register
infirmary direotor for whom only the ooun- plurality
mayon.
ty outside of Cincinnati has the right to deeds.
vote. The average majority of the Fusion
MB, BBYAN APPABENTLY PLEASED.
senators was 1,673; for ten Fusion rep
Linooln, Neb., Nov. 3. W. J. Bryan toBold Uandits in Illinois.
resentatives, the average majority was day gave out the following statement to
2,223.
Litohfleld, Ills. Nov. 3. Last night as
the Associated Press:
JOHN B. m't.EAN OLAIMS EVEBYTHINO.
"Returns are so incomplete that it is the Buffalo, New York & Boston limited
Cincinnati, Nov. 3. The following impossible to disouss yesterday's eleotion on the Wabash, due here 9:45 o'olook,
in detail. Republicans everywhere in- pulled out, two men without masks
statement has been made by J. R.
'
dorsed the Republican administration
boarded the chair oar, anciat the point of
upon request:
oooKecl
revolver demanded that the
Uinoinnati, Nov. 3. Melville E. Stone. and in view of the losses sustained by
seem
in
them
would
it
almost
every state,
The Demoorats believe they
Gbioago.
passengers give up their valuables. After
not
that
been
have
have eleoted the exeoutive and legislative
Repnblioan policies
goiog through the oar the robbers pulled
indorsed at the polls. A high tariff upon the bell oord, and, as the train BtoDDed.
tickets. Honest returns will show it.
a
Re
those
basis
has
gold
disappointed
The robbers
got off and disappeared.
J, R. McLean.
(Signed)
publicans who looked for relief. I think got $80 and a gold watch.
banna's chances.
I voioe the sentiments of Demoorats,
Columbus, O., Nov. 3. Allen O. Myers. Populists and Silver Republicans when I
of Demooratio state headquarters, ears: say the fight will be oontinued with even
"Not one of the fuBion Cincinnati tioket more earnestness until the gold monopwill vote for Henna."
olists are broken and the money trust
A Republican says that two of the Re
overthrown. Fusion foroes increase their
publican representatives eleoted will not percentage in Nebraska and win by the
vote for Hanna. He can be elected with usual majority."
out them if the Republicans have 71 on
the joint ballot as claimed.
PBESIDENI

i

.

Mo-Le-

SFIRnSTQ-S.- )

CI'M"
I I CMi
w

Iowa Htlll Itepubliean

'

PROPRIETOR.

- (BLOT

UNCOMFORTABLY

Van Wyek lias Plurality or K5.000-- ist
of Democratic Ticket Elected by Large Vote.

s

-

Rates,$2.00&$2.50 per day

.

the Maryland legislature may hiuge npon TAMMANY CARRIED NEW YORK
the result on Calvert county, from whioh
neither party has yet heard definite

DOUBT

.

in all Particular

s

IN

Probabilities Are That tho liejiublic-anHave Carried State by Largely Reduced Majorities,
LtGISUTURK

CROCKERY,

STILL

WEDNESDAY, NOVEBMBR 3, 1897.

N- - Mm

to remove subordinates, if lie thinks suet
removal to be for the beet interests o
the scrvioe.
The oourt9 have so deoideo
fhe Chinese system of tbe present oiv
PRINTING CO.
service commission is tbe veriest rot.
would be absolutely subversive of al
matter at the disoiphne and order if a federal oflioia
did not have snob a right of removal, CD

The Daily New Mexican
THE NEW MEXICAN

PffEntered as

Seoond-Clas- s

Santa Ke Post Office.
BATES

OF

SUB8CBIPTIONH.

Daily, oer week, by carrier
Daily pnr month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mall
Dally, three mouths, by mail
Daily, six months, by mall
Dally, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six monts
Weekly, per year

$

25

The Republicans of Chaves conntj
failed to seonre their choice a
register and as receiver of the TJuitei
States land office at Roswell, now bop
trost and expect that their ohoioe fo
postmaster at Roswell, J. B. Mathews, i
every way competent, a
Repoti
lioan and who has sacrificed time an
money for Republican suooess in south
eastern New Mexioo, will be successful
This very natural and proper hope the New
Mexican believes will end in full fruition
A better or more
deserving man and Re.
pnblioan than Mr. J. B, Mathews for the
position of postmaster at Roswell oan
not be found in
fxioo.

100 having
1
2

OO

00
4 00
7 50
25
75
1 00
2 00

contracts and bills for advertising pay
Able monthly.
All communications intended for Dubllca
tlon must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidonce of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
Dtisiness snoum De anaressea
Niw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
All

life-lon-

N--

9The New Mexican Is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Postofflce in the Territory and has a large
Tbe correspondent at Madrid of the
And growing circulation among the IntelliLondon Times cables to his papers state
gent ard progressive people of the
cneut to the efftot that tbe Spanish go
eminent is in possession of "a deal o
Advertising Kates.
Wanted One oent a word each insertion. trustworthy information about the Amer
Local Ten cents per lineeach insertion-Readinloan syndicate with enormous resources
T.ooai Preferred position Twenty-five
cents per line each insertion.
and with influential baoking at Washing
Two
an
dollars
Inch, single
Displayed
column, per month In Daily. One dollar an ton," whioh is to manage the Cuban gov
inch, single column, in either English or
ernment for the insurgents. That is
Spanish weekly
Additional prices and particulars given on
plain lie out of whole oloth. No suol
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
syndioate is in existence. The Amerioat.
government is aoting in this Cuban mat
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 3.
ter in the interest of civilization and ha
manity. Neither Spanish falsehoods nor
De Woli Hoppeb has again been di Spanish "bluff" will ohange the humane
voroed. Sort of male Lillian Rossell he. polioy of our government.

It

is plain from reading tbe Albnqaer
Inn political situation in this sunnv
Citizen
and the Dona Ana County Rc
que
is
And
beoomirjg interesting.
territory
publ: can, that the editors of those paper
why notf
are not serious readers of the Bible. Henoc
New Yobk state on yesterday gave it to iu order to help them out and present the
the Republicans where Katie wears the situation in proper light, as to the rf
neoklaoe.
marks of tbe papers concerning tb.
judges in their districts the, New Mexican

Fob today, the less said about jester
day's eleotions from a Republican stand
point, the better.

respeotfully refers them to the 59th
chapter of Isaiah, where they will find the

following:
"And judgment is turned away back
sive polioy toward Spain and in favor of ward, and justice standeth afar off, for
truth is fallen iu the street and equity
Cuba, Mr. McEinley.
oannot enter. '

The country seems to want an aggres

Does the lament of ths prophet away
Miss Helen Gould is studying law. The
back in the hoary ages fit the present
young lady evidently thinks the New York
situation in Ihe Second and Third judi
lawyers are not to be trusted.
oitl distriots of this territory as these
papers see it f
is
at

Atlanta

hard
work to beoome the
Chicago of the south. Last week ten divorces were issued in that enterprising
oity.

AMERIGAH

IRON.

The Kr of Iltitfflrmilh.
Tlmt Kivufc and guuil uewspujier tut)
Ft. Louis
is authority
for the statement that a man can now
go into a saloon anywhere and order a
drink of buttermilk "without being
twitted about it." A buttermilk fad
appears to have started in tbe cities of
the Union during tbe past summer, and
it shows no sign of abatement. Fiery
drinks, cocktails, mint juleps, wine,
uven beer, those containing alcohol in
any form, have been discarded in favor
of tbe geutly stimulating buttermilk, a
drink pronounced by physicians to be
productive of good digestion and good
complexions.
Dr. Waldo Briggs, a St. Louis physician who was interviewed, says that
after surgical operations a mixture of
lime water and sweet milk has been
usually given to persons suffering from
nausea. Now, however, it has been
found that just plain buttermilk is
much superior. It allays feverishness
and irritation and has a boneficial ef
fect on those suffering from various internal troubles. Here seems to be a
drink helpful in dyspepsia and many
human ailments, and all this time it
has been wasted on pigs. It often takes
man a long time to find out what is
good for him.
An odd feature of the new fad is that
the principal place where buttermilk is
sold seems to be the beer saloons and
ginshops. Of course if the keepers of
those shops can make as good profit
from buttermilk
as from alcoholic
drinks they will be glad to keep it. It
is all one to them what they sell in the
drinking lino. So popular has this bev
erage become that it has taken in great
measure the place of the perennial lom- ou soda.
The country districts around St. Louis
have not been able to supply the de
maud for this drink. It is shipped nearly 100 miles into the city. The next
summer will probably find buttermilk
to be quite as valuable as sweet milk to
dairymen, and they should make preparations accordingly.
The wine consumption of the United
States has fallen off in the past year.
The consumption of whisky as a drink
began to decline some years ago. Perhaps the day of crude, fiery beverages
is over and tho race is becoming refined
to that point where it will indulge in
nothing worse than a buttermilk drunk

THE WARDROBE.
Wlutor Wraps Traveling and Evening
Cloaks Collars and Trimming.
The short, straight, sacks is again
making a bid for popularity, but there is
not much likelihood that it will bo successful. It extends but a short distance below
tho waist aud is composed of cloth, velvet
or oven fur. As these garments do not
consume a great deal of material they may
often be mad? out of old, full capes or long
cloaks, especially now that sleeves aro so
much smaller.
The diminishing of the latter feature of
the gown has given new vigor to the jacket.
In the new jacket models the revere are
very small or are lacking altogether. The
front is straight and double breasted, fastening with ono line of buttons and often
closing quite up to the throut. Tho back
is close fitting, tho basque short and not
rippled at all, but quite smooth, the collar
very high aud ilaring. Braid, cord and
galloon are employed as trimmings, and
a jacket of last year's shape may sometimes be altered and rejuvenated by their

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the Unite
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
16th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.

cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was acoomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the aoreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

THE CONTENT OP "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Roswell seotions of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United State,
FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and

GOOD BOIL makes the seed germ- -

inate.

BiL

THE SUGAR

Irrigation and Improvement Oo.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Oo. have an
irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN

GREAT

fj

of

the Bio Pecos,

IN THI COUNTIES
THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west.

SUNLIGHT put
BEET.

Is the Rich

y lev

.

WAXES makes the plant grow.

MORE FORTUNATELY tha Facoa

OF

the sugar in the

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; BOO heads of families each on
a40-aor- e
farm.
NO FAIRER terms or conditions of
ale of beet and fruit lands were
ever mads.

EDDYa-oOHAVE- SI

OF NEW MEXICO.
WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO
EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
J.

0R

J. HAGERMAN.
President

E. O. FAULKNER,

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Vice-Preside-nt

SOCIETIES.
SILK COSTUME.

aid, It is, of course, necessary to reduce
tho sleeves, to cut out tho extra fullness of
tho basque and sometimos to shorten the
latter. After this is done tho worn places
may bo concealed by a skillful arrangement of trimming and the jacket will then
bo quite presentable.
For freshening long cloaks or wraps, for
traveling or evening w ear, the capuchon
is highly scrvieeiiblo.
It, may bo pointed
or round and should bo trimmed to match
tho body of tho garment. Of course tho
capuchon must be of tho same goods, although it may bo lined with something

SI

Montezuma Lodge No.

1,

A.

F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday In
eaoh month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p.m.
A. F

Spiiqxlbrrq,
W.M.

Announcement!

A. Selioman,

Secretary,

The New Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING; BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Regular eonroeation second
Monday in each month at
Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
M.

io

Jambs B. Bbadv,

H.P.

T. J. CUBBAK,
else.
Secretary.
approve the measure in
Flat trimming, such as galloon or braid,
referendum, the Swiss government is often arranged on jackets in tho form of
will buy and operate the five leading a corselet, usually pointed. When tho
Santa Fe Council No, 8
front of tho jacket is loose and straight,
R.& S. M. Regular conrailroads of the country.
iecond Monday
vocation
tho trimming "is sometimes carried down
In eaoh month, at Masonlo
vertically with a stole effect.
Hall at 8:80 p. m,
A picture is given which shows a cos
Max. Fbost, T.I. M.
tume of brocho silk, in which two tones of
Ed. E. Sludsb,
bluo are intermingled with straw. Tho
ADA
Kecoraer,
skirt is ornamented on tho loft side bv
of
lace.
The
whito
bodice, which
coquilles
Santa If e Commandery No. 1
is draped diagonally in front, has a bortha
K.T. Regular oonclave fourth
of white laco and a full guimpo of palo
Monday in eaoh month at
Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
bluo gauze. Tho sleeves aro slightly full
Mai. Fbost, B.C.
at the top and are draped with small co
quilles or lace. Tho bodice has a bow of Addison Walker,
straw satin at tho breast and another at
Recorder.
tho waist on tho left side. Tho neck and
sleeve frills are of whito lace.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Jumc Choixet.

If the

1B4 separate analysis, chiefly oarload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per

people

There has never been euoh a produc
tion in this country of iron and steel as
a
is
to
Hebe
Ireland: The at
concession
the present time. The current oon
navy department has issued orders to have
of pig iron amounts to 232,000
the United States' torpedo boats painted sumption
tons weekly, equal to 12,000,000 tons a
green.
year. The greatest single year's producThe oombined vote of Traoey and Low tion of pig iron in the United States was
in New York is greater than Van Wyok'e 9,500,000 tons, in 1895. Twelve years ago
vote, bnt that is about all the good there the yearly output was 4,000,000 tone.
It inoreased to 9,172,000 tons in 1892, bnt
is to it.
the production dropped baok to 6,557,C00
It seems that Maryland has swung baok tons in 1894. The great inoreasa in 1885
of stooki
again into the Demoaratio column, al- resulted in
though the figures are very olose and it so that there was a falliog off iu produc
will take the official count to determine. tion in 1896, but consumption has more
WINTER FASHIONS.
than caught up with production now, and
0KNTISTS.
The first husband of Amelia Rives the foundries are using the iron faster
The first touch of Rhenmaii am c a Skirt Trimmings Jackets Tor Young and
Chanler is said to be hopelessly insane. than the furnaces can turn it out. They" fairwarniuirof much torture to foil m
Old New Materials.
D.W.MANLEY,
There is a tendency to decorate skirts Dentist, Office, Southwest Corner of Plaxa,
Perhaps the poor fellow is better off in reoord of the iron industry of, this ooun The little pains which dart through the
that condition, than he was as Amelia's try is a good jjlnarir.tlon of the great in body are not so severe at first, possibly a with ruffles, flounces, panels, plaitings and over Fischer's Drug Store.
mere pane, and cause little
othor trimmings, but tho absolutely plain
husband.
austriai aeveiopment of recent years, ience, but if tbe warning is unheeded,
skirt seems to bear a charmed lifennd still
J. B. BRADT,
Senatob Flatt's injections c' doses of changes in the method of manufacture they will multiply rapidly and increase flourishes in full vigor. As for skirt dra Dentist. Rooms in Eahn Block, over Spitz
iu
and
until
aro
become
tho
still
in
severity
peries
and
the
they
almost
loopings,
of
they
millions
of
dol
Store, Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.;
expenditure
national polices iLtz the New York
unbearable.
farthest distance, and may it bo long be- 2Jewelry
to 5 p. m.
no good. Every large oity in lars for tbe latest inventions in maohin
Rheumatism as a rule is much severer fore they como nearer.
""the state eleoted a Democratic mayor on ery have made it possible for the Amer in winter, though many are so afflicted
Galloons, cords, bands and other flat
ATTORNEYS AT MW.
with it that they are crippled all the trimming, which aro employed for skirts,
ioan manufacturers to produce iron an
yesterday.
aro
round.
Those
who
arranged in V's, in trefoils or horizonfelt its first
steel so cheaply as enormously to inorease year
MAX. FROST,
touch last year, may be sure that with tally around the hips, and occasionally
Is) Ohio it will take the official vote to the UBes to whioh the? oan be
put, an the first season of cold or disagreeable
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
they are placed lengthwiso, outlining the
decide. The state is olose on both gov- have made it possible for American steel
weather, the mild pain of last year will tablier or extending up one side.
ernor and legislature and is, at present rails to foroe their way into Russia, Ja return as a severe one,
.Mouses are still having it all their own
and become more
GEO.W. ENAEBEL,
writing, olaimed by the Btate committees pan and even England in the face of bit and mare intense until the disease has way. They are now rather baggy in Office in Griffin Block. Collections and
them completely iu its grasp.
front, although ofton not very full, and. searching; titles a specialty.
of both parties.
tar competition.
Being a disease of the blood of the
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
most obstinate type, Rheumatism can
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office in
The deoiaion of a United States judge
be cured only by a real blood
Catron Block.
remedy.
to admit, without certificates, the wives
No liniments or ointment9 can possibly
A PROTECTION
FACT.
reach the disease.
Swift's Specific
and ohildren of Chinese merchants will
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
in bis annual report to the State de
(S. S. S.) is the only cure for Rheumahave the effect of increasing the members partment Consul Barker, at
(Late Surveyor General.)
Birmingham tism, because itis theonlv blood remenV
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
of the families of euoh merchants rapidly
England, draws attention to the fact tha that goes down to the very bottom of all
mining; business a specialty.
obstinate
blood
and surely.
cures
and
cases
Amerioan competition with British trad
troubles,
which other remedies cannot reach.
E. A. FISEE,
If the Democrats oontrol tbe Ohio leg in me nriiisn ooiomes is growing mort
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
and
more
formidable.
In such lines o
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Practices In
islative assembly on joint ballot, ex
Supreme and all District Courts of New
as
mannfaoture
brass
.
lamps,
Mexico.
goods,
Lnited States Senator Calvin Brioe of
Mew York, will give the Hon. John B. Mo olooks and watches, glass and glassware
T. F. Conway,
w. A. Hawiiss,
lead and its manufactures, steel rails
Lean, of Washington, D. C, quite a tussle
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
iron
and
steel
and
-T
AMnwnAva .m)
t"
plates
sheets, wire.
tor the United States senntorship from
ni.
New Mexioo. Prompt attention given to all
printing presses, typewriters, niokel, tin
the state of Ohio.
10 our care.
uuiiowi
entrvnea
and zinc, the oolocial markets were until
A. B.RENEHAN,
Ii seems that Tammany's still hunt was recently almost entirely monopolized by
Attorney at Law. Practices in nil TArrltAvlnl
successful in New York yesterday and British manufacturers. At present every
commissioner Court of Claims.
courts,
Collections and title searohing. Rooms 8 and
that Van Wyok is eleoted mayor of Great one of the articles named, and, in addi
opifgeiuerg diock.
er New York by a good plurality. Of tion, ootton goods, leather and leather
shoes
and
find
boots,
goods,
all
oonrse the split in the Republican party
furniture,
inravRAsrcE.
in that oity and Henry George's sudden their way from the United States to the
outlying portions of the United Kingdom
death had much to do with the result.
S. E. LANKARD,
in quantities so large and so steadily in
Insuranoe Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
that
the
British
oreasmg
manufacturers
avenue.
Palace
A
Represents the Equitable
well kuowD London prophet recent- are
Life, Paclfio Mutual Aocident, Royal Fire,
wondering if they are to be wholly
BLOUSK JACKET,
Phoenix Fire. ManafinatM. 171m.. Hvm PIm
ly announced the destruction of the world
London Lancashire Fire Association, New
ornamented with rovers, yokes, valois col- York
in the year 1900. A few days after thie shot out by Yankee enterprise.
Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, ProviIn
on
the
ana
Amer
the
lars,
be
will
dence,
commenting
plaitings
slashings, thoy
report
Washington Fire.
fearful and harrowing announcement it
worn all winter.
ican Eoonomist says:
was discovered, that the aforesaid prophet
All jackets are short, with large revers
"All this involves avast amount of sor
had just taken a lease for 15 years on
and a valois collar, or porhaps no rovers
row and trouble to the theorists who have
O.
E. HueheS. the ootralar rail. at all. Some have a small basque sowed
Capt.
premises he ooonpiee. Query, so long maintained that suooessful oom
man of Columbia, S. C., says:
on.
if the world is to oome to an end in petition in the world's markets was onlv road
"At first I paid very little attention tp
The effort has been made to add pelerthree years what use has he for this long possible nnder conditions of absolute the little pains, but
they became so ines and capuchins to jaekots, but they
free trade. At this rate a dozen years of much
are
lease.
and
more
heavy and have not proved acceptable.
sharper
frequent that
uninterrupted protection In the United before long I was almost disabled. The
Little girls and young girls will, like
States will upset pretty muoh all of the disease attacked
my muscles, which their mothers, wear a great deal of cloth.
Tai law enaoted by the Thirty-seconold standards and oonsign to the waste would swell to
Heavy, ribbed wool goods, Scotch plaids
many times their natural
a
basket
bundle
of
indootrines
that size, and give me the most Intense pain. and corduroys aro also
large
legislative assembly, providing that
among tho matehave
outlived
their
usefulness.
Nothing
surance companies must deposit $10,000
to doubt that Rheums. rials to be em ployed for them.
"I was
suooeeds like success; nothing is so con tism couldready
be cured, when I was advised
Today's sketch illustrates a blouse jacket
in county or territorial bonds, with tbe
vincing and so nnanswerable as a faot. to
S.
This remedy seemed to Of beige cloth, embroidered all over with
territorial auditor, before doing business Oontrol of the home market and pros gettry S.at S.
a
darker shade of beige. Tho valois collar
the cause of the disease, and
in the territory, goes into effeot February perous competition in the markets of the soonright
cured me completely.
I believe is of boigo velvet, edged with black feather
IS next. The insurance oompauies will worm is a protection faot."
that S. S. S. is the onlv cure for Rheu. trimming, and the upper one of the two
inatisni, for I have had no return of the superimposed rovers Is also bordered with
have a powerful lobby in Washington at
disease for eight years."
feathers, as aro the velvet cuffs. The belt
tbe coming congressional session to undo
The mercurial and potash remedies, is of velvet, the buttons and buckle of cut
(Forms to oon orm to Code)
When
rich
the
of
tho
world
this legislation.
people
which the doctors always prescribe for steel. The black velvet toquo is trimmed
. Pattison's Forms of
Pleading,
are listed, Queen Victoria should not Itheumatism, onlv aggravate
under the Missouri Code,
have
the trouble. witn. black plumes ond paste buckles.
been placed with the New Mex-io.TtroiC CHOIAET,
be left out. She is already worth in the and cause a stiffness in the
Tbi Republican county officials of
and
Co. for sale.
joints
Printing
i
ach rig of the bones which add so much to
Fe county are making a good reoord amount of her own private fortune
A
complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
and the citizens of this oonnty are enjoy
If she should live a few years the distress of the disease, besides seriousnew
Code of Civil Procedure
Notice far Publication.
ly affecting the digestive organs. S.S.S.
now in effect in New Mexioo.
ing a peaoeable, peaoeful, oompeteat and longer, as there seems every reason to (Swift's Specific) is the only cure lor
Homestead Entry No. 4785,
Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
honest administration of public affairs. believe she will, she can leave at her Rheumatism because it is absolutely free
Laud Office at Santa Fb, N. M )
in Courts of Reoord,
Part i.
v
October 25, 1897. f
Attachments ; Certiorari ; GarnTha difference between the 189S 86 Dem- death nearly or quite $100,000,000 to from potash, mercury or other minerals.
Notice
is
Habeas
Inis
the
that
ishment;
the
given
It
blood
hereby
Corpus:
following
only
remedy guaranteed named settler has filed notioe of his intention
ocratic oouuty regime and the 1897 Re- her children. Albert of Wales will probMandamus: Mechanjunction:
ic s Lient Prohibition: Quo
make
to
in
anal
of
his
proof
support
claim,
17too
be
old
to sport around much by
publican oonnty regime is great and it is ably
j.1
Warranto and Replevin. Part
and commute the same to a cash entrv, and
I. Miscellaneous. Covering Adthat said proof will be made before
all in favor of the Repnblioau official. that time, but in case his festive tendthe
or reoeiver at Santa Fe, N M on
vertisements;
Affidavits; Arbiregister
December 4, 1887. viz: Vivian Valencia, of
However, that was expected and the ex- encies last him equal to those of King and never fails to cure
trations; Assiarnment; DeposN. M., for the nw X. see 9, tp 16 n, r l;i e.
Rheumatism,
itions;
Rowe,
Naturalisations,
eta., eta.
Leopold of Belgium he will have enough Catarrh, Sorofula,
pectations have oome true.
Bound In full law sheep. DeContagious Blood hisRe names the following witnesses to prove
to pay his little expenses a few years Poison, Cancer, Eczema,
residenoe upon, and cultivalivered
at
or any other tioncontinuous
any
postoffloe in New
of said land, vis :
Mexioo upon receipt of pub- No 1CL1 made by the olvil servioe oom without borrowing
disease, no matter how obstinate.
Victor Rolbal, Alomo Valencia, of Pecos,
Usher's prloe.lS.OO. Purchaser's
anything from blood
Books mailed free. Address the Swift N. M.i Virginia Quintans, of Rowe, N. M.!
mission or any other exeoutive authority Americans who want to
name
on the book free
Torlbio Vigil, of Pecos, N. SI.
get into Brit- Specific Compfany, Atlanta,
of oost.printed
Address New Mexican
Georgia.
oan deprive a federal official of the right ish high life.
Jauis H. Wamux, Register.
Printing Company, 8anta Fe,

Just a

Little Pain.
1

Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. Carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting ot wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

1

PLEADINGS
A1TD

d

PRACTICE

.

This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and ,our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

m

LEO-A-

f..

-

L

BTjA TSTTTPi

an

'

D

work:

croiB

LI i

N. M.

:-

Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enaoted by the
-)

last legislature.

NEW 11EXICA11 PRHITIHG COUPAIIY

Hanta Co Konte California Limited.
The Colorado Midland Ballroad
The California limited now rons twice a
Beaches the grandest scenery in the
soon
as we'd week between Chioago and Lob Angeles,
As
world, Dte Pass, Pike's Peak, Uagerman had a good passage.
TREATMENT
Pass and Hell Gate; many beantifnl sum- discharged the cargo we hauled out into via Banta Fe Ronte. The third annnal
season for this magnitioent train.
mer resorts; the most famous mining the river to wait for orders. The skipFOR Vk'EflK MEN.
Equipment of snperb vestlbnled Polloamps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Viotor per he goes ashore and right glad I was
car,
and Aspen, it is cue snort ana direct to see tho back of him, leaving me and man palBoe sleepers,
TRIAL WITHOUT EXPENSE.
and through dining cat managed by Mr.
route to the frnit lands of the Grand val- Bob Tucker
ThefnraoUBAnDliancnnndHfimprlipRnf
that was the mate
Fred Harvey. Most luxurious service
the Erie Med ical Co. now for the first time I
the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden aboard.
ley,
otterea outrun without expense to any I
via any line, and the fastest time.
Gate." Throngh Pullman sleepers and
honest man. Not a dollar to be paid I
"He was a decent sort bf chap, and I
Another express train, carrying palace
thair oars on all trains.
In advance. Cure Efl'ects of Errors
think I'd have done pretty well anything aud tourist' sleepers, leaves daily for
W. F. Baii.it,
or Excesses in Old or Young. Manhood
for him for saving me from the captain. Calitornin,
Fully Restored. How to Enlarge and
Gen') Pass. Agent, Denver, Oolo.
Strengtlien Weak, Undeveloped Portions
He tried his best to persuade me to give
Inquire of local agent A ,T. & S. F, Ry.
of Body. Absolutely unfailing Home
1 rentraeni.
o u. u. u. or otner scneme.
and settle down to some
seafaring
up
a
A plain offer by firm of high standing.
trade ashore and used to tell me some
rnic
inrninu nn 6a niaqara st.
of the things he'd gone through since
CHIC niLUibRL bU. BUFFALO, n. v.l
he'd been to sea. I don't know how
THE DARK MAN.
HIS SWIFT PROMOTION.
many times he hadn't been shipwrecked,
but though I was pretty sick of it myHow
the Northern Visitor Procured Light
Rose o' the world, she cnniB to my lied
self, I wouldn't own up to it and used
on Southern Titles. '
And changed the dreams of my heart and
be
to
to
able
be
would
think
to
it
grand
head.
visitor to Georgia was
northern
A
tell such yarns as he could. Ah, I don't
For joy of mine Bhe left griuf of hers
S. F.TIME TABLE And
the negroes were responsible
told
that
to
be
was
that
ever
he
garlanded me with a crown of furze.
thought
suppose
sounding titles of
his last voyage, but it was. It happened for many of the high and
Rose o' the world, they go out and in,
of
her
some
citizens,
during a drive
Jane
1,
1897.)
(Effective
like this: We'd been lying out in the
And watch me droain and lny mother spin,
soon
And they pity the teurn on my slopping faoe.
for over a week, when there came in the country the statement was
river
While uiy souI'h away in a fuiry place.
a change in the weather and after a verified.
Read Up
East Bound
Read Down
They had not proceeded far when
cloudy and unsettled day or two the
No. 21 No. 1 Rose o' the world, they have words galore,
No. 2 No. 23
mot an old negro on the road.
12:15a 9:40p Lv.. ..Santa Fe...Ar 12:05a B:20p And wide's the swing of my mother's door,
wind got away to the sou'west and began they
at him hard now," said the
"Look
Lv ll:20p 8:30p And soft they speak of my darkened eyes,
1:05a 10 :30pAr
l.amy
hours
few
it
to pipe up strong and in a
1 :15a
Ar 10:40p 8:2p And what do they know, who are all so wise?
Lamy
U:lSp Lv
and he'll speak for himman,"
Georgia
4:00a 2:30a Ar.. .Las Vegas. ...Lv 6:55p 5:40p
was blowing a heavy gale. Craft caught
Lv 2:55p l:.15p Rose o' the world, the pain you give
self."
Raton
6:30a 6:25aAr
shel
nearest
the
channel
ran
for
the
in
9:10a 8:05pAr.... Trinidad. ...Lv l:02pl2:15p
The northern man did so. The negro
may live ;
11 :50a Ar
Lv 7:35a 7:65a Is worth all days that a man
Pueblo
ter. Brigs and schooners came in with
all shy prayers the colleens say
bowed low, and said:
2:82pAr...t'ol. Springs. ,Ly 6:30a 6:30a Worth
one
and
torn
and
sails
spars,
splintered
Lv 8:50p 8:50p On thi night that darkens the wedding day
Denver
5:00pAr
"Morniu, cap'n!"
11:50a ll:20aAr.. ..La Junta. ...Lv 9:55a 9:35p
or two of the fishing boats' came to grief
A little farther on they met another
1 :65a
6 :05p
Rose o' the world, what man would wed
Ar .. .Dodge City ... Lv
Before long there was a
on
bar.
the
Lv
4:55a
Ar
4:35p
of
When
he
face
dream
Topeka
instead;
colored
might
your
traveler, and the same pertorm
coast
the
and
sea
all round
7:05a
2:25p
Ar..KansasCity...Lv
pretty lively
Might go to his grave with the blessed pain
auce was repeated.
2KK)p
7:30a
Lv. .Kansas City.. .Ar
the
over
clean
was
Of hungering after your face again?
it
pierheads
washing
Lv
Ar
10:28p
Chicago
9:32p
"Mornin, colonel!" said the second
yonder. So you may guess that even in
(Dearborn St. Station)
Rose o' the world, they may talk their fill
man.
The
we
side
it.
felt
ketch,
being
light,
life
stands
still
and
are
good,
T Read Dp For dreams
my
West Bound
Read Down
Still farther on a negro stopped them,
No. 22 No. 2 While their lives ' red ashes the gossips stir-- But
No. 1 No. 21
pitched and rolled at her anchorage like
and
bowing to the northern man, said:
fiddle knows, and I talk to her.
7:20p 9:40pLv. ...Santa Fe.... Ar 12 :05a 2:25a
of
bit
a
my
rode
we
with
a
but
good
cork,
.Lvll:20p 1:35a
Nora Hopper.
Lamy
8:10plO:30pAr,
Good mornm, judge. Could you
other
craft
near
no
was
there
and
1:10a
cable,
Lamy
.Arll:05p
8:25pl0:50pLv.
gimme a chaw er terbacker?"
ll:27pAr. .Los Cerrillos. .Lvl0:16p
us.
10:25p l:20aAr. .Albuquerque. .Lv 8:25pl0:45p
The tobacco was given and they stop
"The next night the gale was at its
4:32a Ar. .. .oocorro.... .lv 5:up
IN
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5:35aAr. . an Marcial. Lv 4:10p
of wind swept ped at a negro cabin and asked for a
gusts
Heavy
height.
Lv l:25p
..r... 8:05aAr, ... .Rineon
drink of water.
across the harbor, whistling and shriek10:4fiaAr. ....Doming... Lv 10 :55a
The negro who furnished it was given
One golden September afternoon a
and
2:15pAr. ..Sliver City.. Lv 118:15a
the
bringrigging,
ing wildly among
:52a
9iiaAr ...Las Cruces.. Lv
dime by the northern man. On receiv
a
was
Alice
of
London
called
the
thick
of
rain
them
with
brig
ing up
squalls
UMaAr. ...,E1 Paso... Lv 10:15a
10:45n
Lv. .Albuquerque. Lv
ing it he bowed, pulled at his wool and
10:40p
running toward the land, bound for the that hid the lights of town altogether.
6:50p
Ar. ...Ash Fork... .Lv
l:45p
"I was on deck keeping watch, cold, said:
little port of Fordhain on the southern
Ar. ...Presoott.... .Lv
8:30p
4:43p
"Thanky, governor ; thanky. "
7:50p
Ar. ... Phoenix .... ,Lv
ll:45p
coast. A steady breeze coming over the wet and miserable, when I noticed that
10:15a
.Los Anseles.. Lv
exclaimed the
:;tua
"That's sufficient,
at
seemed
now
and
cable
the
7:45a
again
every
Lv
..San
Ar,
Diego..
water filled her sails and sent her slipl:15p
northern man. "I've been made captain,
beAr. SanFranoisco.. Lv
4:30p
not
done
as
and
had
to
rattle
6:15p
it
jerk
ping along at quite a record pace. The fore.
colonel, .radge and governor m one
So I went aft and told the mate,
hour's time. " Atlanta Constitution.
rioh, warm sunlight turned her gray who was
cabin.
in
the
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LINE.
smoking
and patched canvas into gossamer, gave
shout"
he
'By God, she's dragging!'
Train No. 1 westbound, oarries through an
The Book and the Critic
!..
n
T.n. n
airy lightness to her clumsy spars, ed as soon as he'd been on deck a few
J L
flashed from the binnacle cover and moments. 'We shall be ashore before
Franoisoo.
San
and
geles
cabin skylight, brightened up the bit of we know where we are. Bear a hand
No. 2 eastbonnd, oarries same equipment to Kansas City and Chioago.
green paint on her deckhouse and sparhere, lad. Smart's the word now. ' And
No. 1 and 2 are limited trains and stop kled in the spray that shot up from unhe laid hold of the painter of the littlo
der her bow as she rose and fell with boat that was bobbing up and down
only at principal stations.
No. 22 eastbound, is a local train, stops the motion of the waves till it looked astern of us..
at all stations, carries throngh sleepers like showers of diamonds. Shoreward
"Hand overhand we got it alongside,
El Paso to Kansas City; chair oars El
outline of the land was just and I plucked np courage to ask him
Paso to Denver, via D. & R. G. B. B. and the faint
disoernible through a veil of purple what he was going to do.
Trinidad throngh without change.
" 'Going to do? Why, I'm going
haze. Overhead the sky was necked
No. 21 westbound is a looal train, carwith clouds that were ever changing in ashore to get help. You audi can't get
ries throngh sleepers to El Paso, connecttheir shape and tints, and as for the out another anchor alone. You keep a
ing with trains for Mexico.
For information, time tables and litera
surface of the sea, the hues of it that sharp lookout, and when you hear me
ture pertaining to the Santa Fe Route, September afternoon would have defied call show a light over the side. ' And
oall on or address,
the brush of the finest artist that ever with that he was gone.
lived.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
"I didn't like being left alone, you
It was au ideal sailor's day, and the may be sure. I was only a youngster,
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka.
mate of the Alice seemed to think so as you must remember, and it was my
City Tioket Offloe, First National Bank
he stood at the wheel, bringing his first voyage. I thought she'd go ashore
Building.
and break up while he was gone, and
eyes every now and again off the compass case to glance aloft at the swelling then I should be drowned, and the next
canvas or away over the iridescent sea. moment I wondered whether he would
He was a young fellow of some seven or get back safely. How long he was away
eight and twenty, keen of eye and I don't know. It seemed to me like
strong of limb, with no traces of gold hours. I strained my ears to listen for
RIO GRANDE & SiHTA
lace or fine broadcloth about him his his voice, and during one of tho modress being an old pair of cheok troumentary lulls in the howling of the
sers, a blue jersey and a cloth cap. Begale I heard yonder church bells strike
side him stood the skipper, 80 years 9. And still the anchor dragged and
still we drifted. At last I caught the
older, with a fiery face and moist eyes
an ugly customer if you put him out, sound of a shout far off. I jumped up
DENVER & RIO GRANDE
but on the whole a kindly natured man, and waved the lantern over the side.
....:-:- :;r
who knew every headland and every Then came another wait, followed by
sand bank round the British coast. another shout, this time clear and olose
Now and then you caught sight of a at hand. Again I showed the light, and
The Bcenie Konte or the World.
the next moment I heard the splash of
shaggy figure in shirt and trousers moving about the deck forward, and the oars alongside, and the mate and a
sound of voices came aft from the forestranger, both dripping wet from head to
castle.
foot, olambered on deck. Then we turnTime Table No. 40.
Here is where Judson, the able liter
The Alice had never sailed better.
ed to to get out a kedge. We got the
critic, admits for the first time that
ary
Already the little port was in sight,
spare anchor np from the hold, bent on a book is too deep for him. New York
and pretty enough it looked as they apa stout hawser to it, and prepared to Journal.
lower it into the boat. Bob Tucker and
proached it, with the spars of tho shipWSST BOUND
AST BOUND
In a Lump,
the stranger got into the boat and bade
ping peeping up above the breakwater,
MILKS No. 425.
No. 426.
Two dusky small boys wore quarrel
behind them the red tiled roofs of the me 'lower away' when I was told. But
6:55 pm
Lv.Santa Fe.Ar
10:C8am
12:08 p in
Lv.Espanola. Lv.. 40..- 4:55 pm houses on tho quayside, and behind
ing. One was pouring forth a volume
exactly what happened in the darkness
Lv.Embudo.Lv... 59.. 3:25 pm
1:10pm
of and oonfusion I could never clearly reof vituperative epithets, while the othe
Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 66., 2:45 pm these again the great square tower
1:55pm
3:27 p m....Lv.Trea Pledrai.Lv 97.. 1:19 p m
member. The gale seemed to have got leaned against a fence and calmly con
Fordhain church, a landmark to mari
Lv.Antonlto.Lv...l31.. 11:40 a m ners for
5:23 p m
many a century, and all set in ten times worse. It was difficult to teninlated him. When tho flow ot Ian
LiV. aiamosa. Liv ,.iauxuusm
l:W p m
Lv.Sallda.Lv....246.. 6:50 a ro a frame of chalk cliffs, green hills and
10:50 p m
hear oneself speak. If possible, too, it guage was exhausted, he said :
IjV. Florence. ly,. axi.. :w a m
l:rua m
the gold"Are you troo?"
and
with
woodland
seemed to have got darker. I could just
up
lighted
L
2:40
.843..
Pueblo.
v..
am
Lv.
3:10am
"Yes."
4:40 a m
en sunshine that caught every scrap of faintly see the forms of two men movLv.ColoSpge.Lv.387.. 1:02 a m
Ar. Denver. Lv...43.. 10:00 p m color that was
7:30 a m
"You ain't got nuffin more to say?"
anywhere about, from ing about in the boat as it tossed along"No."
the bit of bunting on a ship's masthead side. Suddenly I heard agonizing shouts
Oonneotions with main line and to the white houses
"Well, all dem tings what you called
upon the hillside at for help. I looked over the side, and
brnnohes as follows:
me yon is. " Pittsburg Dispatch.
the back of the town. To enter the har- the boat was gone.
At Antonito for Dnrango, Silverton
bor today was child's play.
"Frightened? I should just think I
and all points in the San Joan country.
Too Much For Her.
you keep yonder church about was frightened! I added my shouts to
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
"Is your husband a follower of Izaak
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in - the eight. points on your port bow, it'll theirs, but you might as well havo
Walton, ma'am?"
take you straight in," said the skipper.
San Lais valley.
spoken in a whisper for all anybody
At Salida with main line for all points
"No, sah. He's a follower of dat ordare say you could find your way would have heard that night. I rushed
"I
cast and west, including Leadville.
to and fro, throwing over ropes'
remarked the mate.
nery Peleg .Tohnsiug, de lazies' coon in
in
blindfolded,"
wildly
At Florenoe with F. A O. C. B. B. for
The old man grouted and shrugged ends and anything Ioould lay my hands Blacktown. "
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek and his shoulders.
"I mean is he a piscatorialist?"
"I ought to," he an- upon. I felt horribly helpless as I lisyiotor.
and
man
fainter
and
as
cries
to
their
tened
known
it
"Say, man, you better go ax um.
swered.
"I've
getting
Denand
At Taeblo, Colorado Springs
find um down in de gahden dig-gialtoYou'll
the
ceased
at
and
last
50
until
these
fainter
many's
they
years,
lines
for
all
boy
river
ver with all Missouri
wnms. " Cleveland Plain Dealer.
as you gether, and I know that they were
to
feel
had
in,
I've
time
way
east.
my
points
say. Only last winter I brought up off drowned. I can't tell you what I felt
Throngh passengers from Santa Fe will
Mystified Hlin.
have reserved berths in sleeper from here in a fog that thick you couldn't for the rest of that night. I dare not go
Cousin Bube had come to town riding
Alamosa if desired.
see half a mile ahead of yon, a slack down below, and even on deck I fancied
For farther information address the tide and a light wind. But I got in I oould see their faces close beside me, a safety bicycle of the pattern of 1888.
kiidersigned.
and their cries were ringing in my ears.
without a scrape.
"They'sone thing I couldn't underT. J. Him, General Agent,
" he said in talking of his visit
of a I forgot all about the gale and the danin
I
was
stand,
time
"Another
chargo
Santa Fe.N.A"
" Wherever I went the boys
afterward.
sure
But
in
ashore.
of
a,
gala
enough
schooner,
caught
got
going
ger
topsail
l. K.Eooraa, G.P. A
A
all
hollerin
was
'ice!' an, by gum, they
When
our
ashore.
lost
broke,
we
channel
and
did
topmast.
in
the
daylight
go
Denver. Colo.
heavy sea was running across the bar, I found that the ketch was lying on her wasn't no ice nowheres!" Chicago
and thick snow squalls hidthe land bilge on the mud. Then I got into the Tribune.
every now and again. I put two men rigging and shouted and waved my
That Infant Terrible.
at the wheel, kept the lead going, told arms until at last some one came off to
Petie Will it make much
Little
Travelers.
With
Talks
all hands to hold on like grim death me. They wouldn't believe me at first,
Jes sir! The most enjoyable trip and got in without parting a rope yarn. but in the course of the day. poor old noise, Mr. Constant?
Mr. Constant
C ever took to New
York was over
What, my boy?
care'to do it again. It's Tucker's body was picked up, and the
I
Petie Sister said she thought you
the Wabash. Only one ohange of But wouldn't
as
bottom
found
was
upboat
floating,
all right when you get inside; but,
oars in St. Louis; the finest passenger
would pop tonight, and I was wonderyou can see for yourself, when yon get ward, by a fisherman. As for the ketch, ing if it oould be heard up stairs.
station in the world. Fine restaurshe
ant and eafe. Got an elegant sapper a strong sou'wester and a heavy sea it's which had cost the mate his life,
North American.
a dangerous port to make. The timber!) took no harm and was got off safe and Philadelphia
for 10 oents.
We arrived in St. Lonis at 6:00 p.
sound next tide.
of many a stout craft are scattered
A Real Estate Boom.
m., and left on the Wabash New York
"That cured me of seafaring for a
this coast in winter time. Have
"Land is pretty high priced here,
at 7 on tv m.. in the eleirant along
for
a
ashore
or
staid
twice.
I
here?
time.
two,
Yes;
ashore
year
I ever been
asked the tourist.
throngh sleeper, reaehing Detroit at The first time I made a mistake in the , but then the old longing cameack, and isn't it?"
I should remark," said the
"Well,
9:16 the following morning, niagara
never
collier.
I
But
a
tides and grounded outside the bar, but I went north in
native. "We have had such a boom
Falls at 4:87 that afternoon, and ar-.of
at Naw York. Grand Central luokily it was fair weather, and she see yonder church without thinking
lately that the grocers can't afford to
off safely next tide. The next "poor old Bob Tucker and his fate."
Depot at 7:80 a. m., just the right came
gravel on their dried currants. "
put
time to get oreaiiasi ana attenu u time I thought it was all up with us. Chambers' Journal.
New York Journri.
We were being towed out in the teeth
A Reaented Suggestion.
Ohl the Wabash is' the route for
of half a gale, when the hawser parted,
Her Thought.
Ha
Vnrb
."Would
we fouled the pier, carrying away
and
you like a half tone portrait
"His love letters are very persuaM.
n the wav inst write to 0.
went
interviewer.
ashore
all the headgear and
just of yourself?" inquired the
sive, " said the fair girl's confidante.
Humpson, Commercial Agent, Den
If it had been
inside the breakwater.
' ' Yes, " was the pensive reply. ' ' They
"Certainly not," replied Mrs. Cum-rover, for partioslars. I may have for
"I don't desire it to look as if the would persuade any jury in Christenoutside, she'd have been smashed into
,gotten something.
matchwood before morning. But, though question of expense was considered in dom.
"Washington Star.
I've been in and out of Fordhain some the slightest. Let it be a whole tone or
As Ha Looked at It.
times two or three times a year for tha nothing. " Washington Star.
last 50 years, I never see that church
wonder
I
who first said, " It is
She
.'. The
of
Surgery.
Xrlnmph
to
without being reminded or my first voythan rioh?"
be
born
better
lucky
Dr. Butch Well, this was a great
He Some old fool whose wife marage and its ending.
operation.
"I was a slip of a lad, barely 15 at
ried him for his money, I guess. CleveProfessor Cutt Did the patient surthe time, and I'd shipped aboard a ketch vive?
land Leader
:'
7
Caa be bad by applying at called the Pride of Rochester, for want
we
he
but
Butch
Dr.
died,
no,
Oh,
Humbled.
of a better craft. You know what that
this offloe. It is fall of matout several things we didn't know
He called upon his ladylove,
ter deioribing the mineral, means little food and plenty of rope'i found
before. Brooklyn Life
Asked her his wife to be,
horticultural
agrioaltnral,
end, that was my fare. The skipper wai
oamo
la
But
the
when
bulldog
tight
Ana all the varied resonroet
a savage and a drunken one, too, and 1
He scooted up a tree.
Her Old Pair.
of New Mexico. Just the believe if it hadn't been for the mate, a
litseemed
There
In the hammock.
And he was foroed, though be possessed
thing to aend to any one man named Tucker, I should have been Bhe swung
"
tle doubt
The culture of tho aat,
innnlricir aboot or interested
to
me
It,
have
before
the
occasion
overboard
She
wai
might
voyage
pitched
To own he wasn't much above
in the Urritorv. Pries 10
aha was quite careful she didn't fall oat,
But
here
bound
were
a
We
with
The level of the beast.
over.
cargo
cents, wrapped and mailed
For ah hadn't the itooklngs to do It.
Now York Journal
Of slates. The weather was fine, and wl
New York Sunday World.
for 11 oenta.
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Black as He's Fainted."

So

The...

buffet-smokin- g
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MAXWELL LAND GRAHT,

I

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

A.,.T.&

New York Times.

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,

Johnny's Hands.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water
7

HARB0K.

.

V.--

L

Mother Johnny, you said you'd been
to Sunday school.
Johnny (with a faraway look)
Yes'm.
Mother How does it happen that
your hands smell fishy?
Johnny I I carried home th' Sunday school paper, an an th' outside
page is all about Jonah an th' whale.
Up to Date.
No Wonder.

A

11

CHOICE PRAIRIE ORMOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with line
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
shipping facilities over two railroads.

"

Ft

rights-ch- eap

and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow. to perfection.

fenced.'or unfenced;

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 26 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

j

"I've

unole. "

got shooting pains in my face,

"Don't wonder at it, my boy, with
target like that "Ally Sloper.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei

for these camps.

a

He Forgot Himself.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

T

Raton, New Mexico

Broncho Bill

Great snakes! What's

the matter?

Sprocket Sam Fergot I wuz on a
wheel an tried to put spurs to the tire.
New York Journal.
Three Throws For a Nickel,

"If

TO BEACH
TlEEIir

Red River Country
--

TAKE THE- -

n

Ring the cane as played in the arctio
regions.

Comic Outs.

HANKINS' STAGE

Gone Ileyonil Recall.

PEOM SPRINGER.

Stages leave Springer every morning, except Sunday, and arrive
in Elizabethtown the same evening. Every attention given
to the comfort of passengers. For rates address

r.i.i.i

A

x.

Illustrated

Special Edition
New Mexican

-

.

H. H. HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. M.

Mistress Are you going to get dinner
on the gasoline stove, Bridget?
Bridget Yis, mum, but it wiut out.
Mistress Well, why don't you light
it again?
Bridget Shure, mum, It hasn't come
back yit. It wint out t'rough the roof.
Up to Date.

Notice.
To ell whom it may oonoern: Notice
ia hereby given that I have been appointed by the Probate court ot Santa Fe
oonoty, N. M., administrator of the estate
of Elwin T. Webber, deceased, and that
all persons having olaims against the
estate of said Elwin T. Webber, deceased,
are required to preaent the same to me
within the time preaoribed by law. Notioe
ia further given that all persons who may
ba indebted toaaid estate of said deoeaaed
are required to make payment to me as
Fbid. Mcllib,
soeh administrator.
Administrator,
Santa F, Oot. 30, 1897.

IllUllliplI

lite

Yon don't go east every year. When yon
do go, go comfortably. Select the line that
will give yon the moat for your money.
That's the Burlington. For proof write to

C. W VALLERY,
1

General

r Col.
039 7th Street, DenveAgent,
1

PENlTENTIAllY SU1TLIES.

PERSONAL MENTION.
i

TpXPEUIESCK Has show u that that which
is the ehtupost in tho first co$t cannot
reasonably he expected to be the best. Before
determining the relative qualities of a good
stove, select that which contains the largest
number of good points, combined with a
reasonable first cost. For further information
call on

CiintravtM Awarded ly the Hoard of
Governor Otero was a visitor to Las
oiiiuiiMNloners VeNterday.
Vegas on yesterday.
Mr. M. W. Ryan of San Franoisoo, regAt the mooting of the board of peni isters at the
Exchange.
Mr. G. W. Potts of San Franoisoo, regtentiary oomrnissiouers yesterday, the
following contracts for supplies were isters at the Claire.
awarded:
Mr. E. J. Cooper of Milwaukee, regisHenry D. Reinkiu, Watroaa, C8,625 ters at the Palaoe hotel.
Mr. E. E. Meuaob leaves for Florida topounds of beef, 5,000 pounds oorn ehopi
THE
UAHIIHAKK
5,000 pouuds oorn, 600 pounds bran.
to make his homo in the future.
night,
31 AX.
Miss A. L. Gnnn has returned to the
Gross, Blaokwell & Co., Las Vegas, 40,- 000 pounds of Hoar, nine barrels hominy, Hot SpriogB from a
trip across the mounfonr barrels oat flakes, 12 barrels Bait, tain! to Santa Fe. LaB Vegas Optic
1,000 pounds rioe, 750 pounds plug to- Mr. O. J. Baird of Denver, is in the city
baoco, 100 ponnds smoking tobacco, boo
on a business mission, and stops n' the
350
evaporated
pounds
pounds prunes,
apples, six oases tomatoes, one oase Palace hotel.
six dozen brooms,
oase
one
tea,
Mr. T. R. Acres of Denver, attended to
cherries,
Watch Repairing
Diamond, Opal.Tnrqnols
three esses matches, 20 tons hay, 25 dozen business in the
Strictly Flrst-Clmt- a
Nettings a Specialty.
oapitnl city today, stophandkerchiefs, 60 dozen cotton thread.
'
Brown & Manzanares company, Las ping at the Claire.
Mr. W. P. Kennedy of Danver, called on
Vegas; 10,000 pounds beans, 150 gallons
molasses, 30 boxes soap, 350 pounds the Santa Fe merchants today. He regevaporated peaches, 250 pounds currants, istered at the Claire.
,
two oases peaches, two oases oorn, two
OF
-M- ANTTFACTTTHEB.
Messrs.
Kasa
Davis
Thomas
Blair
and
oase
one
cases boneless codfish,
lobsters,
nine oases evaporated
cream, 25,000 of Gallup, are in the city on business,
leather.
sides
dozen
four
pounds oats,
registering at the Exchange.
A. Seligman, Santa Fe, 100 tons lamp
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Clayton af Akron,
200
oanton
flannel,
1,000
yards
coal,
yards
O , spent last night in Santa Fe, registerone
250
selioia,
flannel,
yards
onting
-- AND DEALER
Npiece bleaohed sheeting, three dozen nap- ing at the Palaoe hotel. They went north
kins.
on the D. it R. G. this morning.
Santa Fe Mercantile oompany, 50 dozen
Mr. J. F. Billiogs, Mrs. W. J. Billings
men's half hose, one bolt table linen
and Miss Mae Goooh, of Oerrillos, spent
damask, two pieces bleached sheeting,
diuner at
one piece heavy muslin.
yesterday in Santa Fe, taking
For hardware supplies no bids were the Palaoe hotel.
made.
Mrs. E. R. Wheaton of Tabor, la., and
The bids of A. Staab were thrown out
Mrs. Jane Moter of Eddyville, la , are in
should
that
beoause
supplies
they specified
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
be paid for at once in ourrent funds of the oity on a missionary trip, and may be
the United States, besides the prices found at the Exohaoge.
quoted were uniformly higher than other
P. E. Harroun, the oivil engineer of the
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY tenders.
territorial capita), oame in from Santa Fe
The Weather.
last night, and is around today with T. J.
The weather yesterday was olear aud Carran
e
ditoh and beet
talking
reachthe
maximum
warmer,
temperature
Citizen.
humidfaatory.
sugar
mean
59
Albuquerque
relative
The
ing
degrees.
ON
Colonel A. J. Dunoan of Washington, a
ity was 84 per cent. Fair weather is
TUESDAYS
indioated for tonight and Thursday, brother-in-laof President McKinlty
& FRIDAYS
warmer tonight.
holding the position of Indian iLspectcr'
and Mr. H. B. Pearis, of the same oily
(Smallpox Among; the Indians.
Oapt. O.E. Nordstrom,Indian agent,who supervisor of Indian schools, are in the
has returned from a trip in the northern oity on official business.
part of the territory, says tbat smallpox
First Lieutenant V. E. Stottler, Tenth
has broken out among the TIte Indians, infantry, U. 8. army, who is well and favand that a quarantine has been estab- orably known in this oity and who in
lished to keep the disease from being
three years has brought about a most benoommnnioated to the Jioarilla Apaches.
The Apaohee, last spriog planted wheat, eficial ohange for the better at the Mesoaoorn, and oats. It July frosts oame near lero Apache Indian agenoy, is in the oity
ruining the crop, and at harvest time on private business. He stops at the
heavy rains about finished the destrucPalace.
tion. The reservation is not adapted to
Hon. O. A. Hadley, who has been here
agriculture, and the past season has been
Aside from for several day on official business, left
particularly discouraging.
the smallpox, that has just appeared last night for his fineranoh near Watr's us.
among the Utes, the health of Uncle
Col. J. Frank Chaves leaves tonight for
Sam's wards is good.
the lower Rio Grande sectjrjn.
He was
To Cure a Void in One May
here on official boaiess.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
D. L. Miller,'member of the board of
All druggists refund the money if it fails
commissioners left last night
penitentiary
to cure. 25 oents.
for Lake Valley.

Some

Points
on

Stoves.

WJ.HL,

S. SPITZ,

MEXICAN . FILIGREE

JEWELRY

I-

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

FRESH FISH

low-lin-

FRESH POULTRY

w

KTJISrE & CO.

m

St. Michael's

College.

SANTA FE,
UEW MEXICO

. .

Pall Term Opened Sept

1.

For particulars apply to

BROTHER BOTULPH.

J. M. DIAZrM.

D.

SpeciaU&ttention to confinement cases.
Trej&ts strictures of the urethra by linear
Vectrolysis.

A. WALKER

k

CO.

DEALERS IN

m

m

SANTA FE BAKERY,
TELEPHONE S3

WATCH WORK A SPECIALTY

J. R. HUDSOi
--

THE PIONEER- -

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
AND DEALER IN

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions.

CITY NEWS ITEMS.

JBRANT COUNTY MINES.

The oity oounoil will hold apeoial
meeting tonight at 7:30 o'oleet,"'
U.S. weather bureaq. forecast for New
Mexico; fair tonigrrtand Thursday; warmer tonight
Garcia and Deputy Sheriff
Hnher spent the day in Agua Fria on
official business.
Regular meeting of Carleton post, G.
A. B., at 7:30 p. m. sharp. Visiting com-

o

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on s
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Orain.

DUDRO W & DAVIS, Props

is reported that the oompany which
the Western Belle
has been operating
mine under lease, at Gold Hill, will soon
settle all the financial liabilities and start

the mine under oompetent management,
says the Silver Oity Enterprise.
Dr. G. N. Wood will pnt io a oomplete
concentrating outfit and dispense with
the amalgamation process in his mill. He
expects to have bis mines and mill in
operation at an early day.
JHogollou.
On Spruoe oreek in the Mogollon range,
Messrs. Lauderbaugb, Rook, French and
Siggins, own a large gold vein known as
the Defiance.
Development work has
been prosecuted for some time past.
There is a veiu of ore four feet in width,
which it is said will average $13 per ton
in gold. The property is splendidly located for economical workiug. There is
an abundanoe of water and every opporsystem for
tunity to install a
operating the mine and for reduction of
the ore, right at the mine. There is an
unlimited supply of wood and fine timber
in the immediate vicinity.
er

sin-oer-

"

Halloween Fun.

Specinl Correspondence Now Mexican.
Tiorra Amarilla, N. M , Oot. 81, 1897.
Court atill holds on, and manifests no
inclination to let go. From all appear-anoe- s
the regular term which begins to
morrow will last nntil the 15th prox.
Last night the October speoial term
which commenced
on the 6th inst. was
brought to a oIobb. Its results were, the
acquittal of Agapito Abeytia, as hereto-

fore telegraphically chronicled; the conviction of Joan Franoisoo Lobato of
murder in the third degree for the killing
of his unole, Jose de la Cruz Gallegos,
near San Jose de Chama, on the 23d of
December, 1894, by riding his horse over
the deceased, by oriminal negligenoe, on
the road to San Joan; the oonviotion of
one other of cattle stealing, and the acquittal of two petty offenders. In both
the convictions mentioned the jury recommended olemenoy, and the oourt stated
tbat he felt it his duty to give effeot to
the recommendation. Juan Franoisoo
Lobato was sentenced to the penitentiary
for two years and the oattleman to the
same institution for the period of 18
months, and fined $500 which .was remitted.
Among the results of that term the
work of the grand jury must be Counted.
indictments were returned,
Twenty-tw- o
involving 44 persons, and all the crimes
in the oriminal calendar, from murder to
assault with words, have alleged exponents among the aooosed. As yet some
of the warrants issued upon the indictments have not been returned as served,
and it would be a breaoh of propriety to
mention the names of all of thoBe for
whom justice is on the hunt.
Especially
notable are those of Gregorio Oaeados
and Jose Maria Lopez for the murder of
the former's wife in the neighborhood of
Plaza del Aloalde, for which it will be
remembered three Arab peddlers were
arrested at the time and discharged after
investigation; and the oase of Desiderio
Sandoval and others for the murder of
the former's wife at Ooyete some time
ago. The readers of the New Mexican
will not have forgotten the detection by
Desiderio Sandoval of his wife in flagrante deliotu, as the story ran, and the
killing of the wife and her alleged paramour. '
,
Emmet Wirt was indioted for the murder of a barber in Lumberton not lor;;
ago. His defense will be
The regular term, opining tomorrow,
will be ushered in with the trial of Emmet
Wirt or Epifsblo Jaramillo, for murder.
Daring Vols term at least three murder
trial? will be had, as the ground now lies,
provided there is sufficient fund on hand.
I will endeavor to keep the New Mexican
posted as to events of prime importance.
It will not do to overlook another murder oase of a peculiar character, especially when the principals involved are considered. Two years ago Franoisoo Val
dez, a boy then ten years of age, had a
childish spat with a oompaniou very little
his senior. In his puerile passion he
i climbed upon a nhair, took down a mus
ket that "huog resting on the wall, and
shot his oomrade dead. In view of the
tender years of the oulprit, theindiotment
against him was dismissed with leave to
reinstate.
Last week the court party were the
reoipients of a dance, if that turn of expression is permissible, at the court
house, given by the residents of this
plaoe and Park View. A pleasant time
was had.
Last evening, the eve of All Saints, or
Hallowe'en, the Misses Barns entertained
Hon. N. B. Laughlin, Hon. Charles H.
Gildersleee, Messrs. J. H. Crist, W, H.
Pope, Mr. and Mrs. Kinderman, Mr. and
Mrs. A. B. Renehao, the Misses Jaramillo
of El Rito, Hon. Rafael Romero, and Mrs.
Franoisoo P. Chavez at a "doings" appropriate to the day. The saying that
''men are but children of a larger growth"
The ladies,
received new illustration.
while pursuing the festive apple in the
bounding ooean of a brand new waehtnb
resorted to tricks to inveigle the luscious
fruit from its briny lair (briny is good),
for instanoe, by abduotiug them with
sticks and pins and by stems, and even
going so far as to abstract them by manual force. Bat the men went bravely at
the task, and having no powder on their
faces to wash off and no curls in their
hair to unkink, foroed the apple to the
bottom or the aide of the cavern where it
lay, and bobbed up like the old oaken
That and other
bucket, drippingly.
amusements oustomary at Hallowe'en
were enjoyed until long past the midnight hour, when a dainty lonoh was
served in the flower room at the Case
Burns.
the
Immediately afterwards
guests withdrew, voting Mies Barns and
Miss Margaret Barns ideal hostesses.
The Hou. T, D. Barns ably assisted his
handsome and accomplished daughters
by lending the sunshine of his smile and
tht glow of his ooantenanoe to the festal

300-fo-

Inspecting Indian Agencies.
Hon. A. J. Dauoao, special inspector

of
the Interior department, with headqaarters
in Washington, is in New Mexico inspecting Indian agencies. He seemB to be
most favorably impressed with the conditions he finds prevailing' among the
Pueblos under the management of Captain NordBtrom.
He expeota to visit the
Mesoalero agency in a few weeks to examine the excellent and effective methods
adopted there by Lieut. Stottler.

Penitentiary Commission.

The board of penitentiary commissioners held a meeting yesterday. There
were present: O. A. Hadley, president of
the board; J. Frank Chaves, D. L. Miller,
Saturino Baoa and Charles F. Easley, secretary. Bids were opsned and ooutraots
awarded as per advertisement, several
routine matters were disposed of aud the
report of the committee on the financial
report of the superintendent was received
and acted upon. The board adjourned
last evening to meet again in two months.

NEW MEXICO

LUMBER AND FEED.

It

water-pow-

-

COAL & TRANSFER,

Mill-

r
Persons Indicted by ttrnnd
Jury Sentenced to Penitentiary

t'orty-foii-

rades cordially invited.
All arrangements have been oom plated
for the oavalry hop, to be given in the
Armory hall tomorrow evening. Programs are being printed today.
Hank Fisher yesterday received another
brand new hack from the east and will
hereaftar be able to furnish prompt and
oomfortable service to all who wish to
ride.
Mr. and Mrs. Jose Segura have again
been sorely bereaved by the remorseless
hand of death. Their bright little son,
Gustavo, aged 1 years and 10 mouths,
died on Monday and was buried in
cemetery yesterday afternoon. The
little one was plaoed along side of the
Central.
little sister who died aboot two months
The shipment of lead ore made from
e
the
have
Mr.
and
Mrs,
ago.
Segura
the Rio Grande mine last week ran 84 per
sympathy of many friends in their oeut lead aud 4.4 ounces silver per ton.
The 300 foot level on the Texas mine has
twofold affliction.
reached the end of the vein where the
Case
Deer
Appealed.
shale formation outs it off at about 150
The three Vigils, who were arrested for feet from the shaft. A shipment of three
attempting to sell slaughtered deer, were tons of orefc was made to the Kansas City
Refining company at El Paso
tried this morning belore Jnstioe Romero Smelting
last week but no returns yet received.
and were fined $30 and oosts each. The Other
sample shipments will be made to ooousion.
oase was appealed to the distriot conrt,
Colo., and to Darning. Thestopes
Paeblo,
and the delendants bound over to appear on the
level are turningont more
at that oourt in the sum of $100 eaoh.
ore than ever before prodooed by this
A PEC1LIAR

SEWING- MACHINE SUPPLIES.

SANTA FE

Productive Development Work
ing; Operations Shipments.

RIO ARRIBA DISTRICT COURT

SALT
Most

torturing and disfiguring of Itching,
is in.

burning, scaly skin anil scalp humors Cirri-cub- a
stantly relieved by a warm bath with
Soap, a single application of ('iitigura
(ointment), tho (treat skin euro, and a full (loss
of Cutiuuha KiisoLYE.vr, greatest of blood
purifier and humor cures, when all else falls.

(uticura
FALLING KA1R

rt!

REMEDY.

LAS VEGAS NOTES.
There Bre very few oases on the United
States docket this term. A few days
work with the grand jury, however, may
add to the number.
The band fund of $800 may be said to
be already in sight, $600 of the amonnt
having been guaranteed by enterprising,
public spirited citizens of Las Vegas.
At the session of the board of regents
of the nsylnm, yesterday morning, Dr. W.
R. Tipton was named ua medical direotor
,
of the institution iu place of Dr. J.
who has decided to locate with his
mother in our Bister republio of Mexioo,
says the Optic.
Geo. P. Money, assistant United States
attorney, has come over from Santa Fe
to represent the United States attorney's
offioe before the oonrt. Ic is not likely
'hat United States Attorney Cbilders of
Albuquerque, will bo here this term, as he
is busy preparing briefs for argument in
the Supreme oourt of the United States
this month,
Albert Lawrenoe wired Gross, Blaokwell & Co., today, that their store at
CatBkili was broken into last night, and
tbe safe blown open. Outside of damages to the vault and safe, the loss is
estimated at $325 in cash and $100 in
merchandise. No clue to the robbers,
Bays the Optic.
Mar-roo-

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

U CREAM

A Pure Grape Cream of

At the Hotels.

At the Claire: G. W. Potts, San Franoisoo; T. R. Acres, W. P. Kennedy, Den- -'
ver; 3. T. Ray, Uhioago.
At the Exohange: W. Gillie, Taos; M.
W. Ryan, San Antonio; Mrs. E. R. Wheat,
Tabor, la.; Mrs. Jaue Mnter, Eddyville,
la.; Thomas Blair, Rosa Davis, Gallup.
At the Palaoe: G. F. Billings, Mrs. W.
NOTES.
ALBUQUERQUE
J,. Ballings, Miss M. Gooob, Oerrillos; E.
J. Cooper, Milwaukee; J. C. Baird, DenV. E. 8tottler, Mesoalero; E. W.
A
jury has been aeoured in the Simon ver;
Gutierrez poisoning oase, aud witnesses Glaypole and wife, Akron, O.
At tbe Bon Ton: R. A. Bradley, Glo-ri'etare being examined.
W. R. Cunningham, J. G. Imhoff,
Thos. MoKfnuey, who is supposed to
O. T. Phillips, E. S. Cammings, Abe in New Mexioo, is wanted in Topekn, City;
lbuquerque; Martin Wells, John Logan,
Has., where a sum of money awaits him. Lbb
Vegas; Antonio Maniz, Atrisoo; F.
Mr. Noa Ilfeld is arranging to build an
Rioo.

elegant residence on the Copper avenne
and Ninth street, opposite tbe park.
Architects are now busy on tbe plans.
The committee appointed by Judge
Collier to investigate the charges preferred against Distriot Attorney Finical, has
been busily engaged on the matter. A
report is expeoted iu a short time.
Miss Cora Armstrong has resigned her
position as a teacher in the city sohools,
and the board of education appointed
Miss Bertha Higgaaon to fill the vacancy.

Burton,

To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure. 25 oents,

Cameras for sale

at Fischer's.

Santa

Superintendent A. E. Dawson of the
Santa Rita Copper & Iron oompany, is
shipping two oara of Iron per day to
Pueblo, Colo. This will be increased to
100 tons per day when the new branch
railroad from San Jose is completed.
Sohlosser and Abrahamson are still in
the bonanza in the Surprise mine and
taking out large quantities of lead ore
which is shipped to Pueblo, Colo.
J, B. Gilchrist is meeting with great success upon the Guadalupe, Oxide and Chioo
mines.
The ore from the Guadalupe
shows a large production of pare ouprite,
it runs 80 per cent and upward in oopper.
About 125 tons per month is shipped to
the Silver Oity Reduction works.
Pinos Altos.
The Pinos Altos Gold oompany under
the euperiutendenoy of D. B. Gillette
continues to develop its very valuable
mines In a most intelligent, thorough and
systematic manner. The foundation is
being laid for one of the most successful
mining operations of the United States.
Development is Bhowing the mines to be
vastly superior to the most sanguine
expectations of the owners. An annoying sooident occurred on one of the company's mines Tuesday. The air shaft
upon the Mina Grande, 178 feet in depth,
oaved in. The timbers put in by the
former owneis, Messrs. Bell Ic Stephens.,
were too light to sustain the pressure.
It is thought the shaft has oaved from top
to bottom. Lnokily uo one was working
in the vicinity of the air shaft and nobody hurt.

I.

esteemed
minister residing in Weedsport, Oayuga
Co., N. V., in 'a reoent letter writes as follows: ''There has never been auytbing
that I have taken that has relieved the
dyspepsia from wbioh I have s offered for
ten years exoept the new remedy oalled
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. Binoe taking
them I have bad no distress at all Bfter
eating and again after long years can
slkep whll. Rev. F. I. Bell, Weedsport,
N. i., formerly Idalia, Colo.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets is a remark'
able remedy, not only because it is a cer
tain cure for all forms of indigestion, bnt
beoause it seems to eat as thoroughly in
old chronic oases of dyspepsia as in mild
attaoks of indigestion or biliousness. A
person has dyspepsia simply beoause tbe
Btomaoh is overworked, all it wants is a
harmless, vegetable remedy to digest tbe
food aud thus give It the moon needed
rest.
This is the secret of tbe saooess of this
peculiar remedy. No matter how weak or
how much disordered the digestion ma;
be, Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will diaest
the food whether Vie stomach works or
not. New life and energy is given not
only to the Btomaoh bat to every organ
and nerve in the body. A trial of this
splendid medioiue will oonvinoe the most
skeptioal that dyspepsia and all stomaob
troubles can be cured. The tablets are
prepared by the Stuart Chemical Co., of
Marshall, Mich , but so popular has the
remedy become that Stuart's Dyspepsia
"Bon-Ton.- "
Tablets oan now be obtained at any drag
Reoelved today: Fresh lobsters, frog store at 50 oents per paokage. Bend for
legs, blaok base, fresh shrimps and red book on stomaoh diseases free.
snapper.

Shaw's celebrated pure malt whisky

at Sotaeurioh's.

Bisohoff & Mailer keep a large number
of fat oattle, eheep and lamb always on

Bell, a highly

For Kent.
Rooms, three in suite, in Spradllng
house, Rosario St., sooth of Johnson Bt;
apply to Geo. W. Knaxbel, Atty.

Perfect Vlttlnc Clothiac.
hand and henoe can always supply cusFor perfeot fitting clothing at popular
tomers with what they want. Call and
prices, oall on the Jake Levy Tailoring
see for yourself.
Oo. .

meal in the oity oan be
Bon-To-

Bisohoff A Muller handle the finest KanTo Care a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. sas Oity sauBage. Give them a trial.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
Bisohoff & Muller receive fresh oysters
to oore. 25 oents.
and fish every Friday morning.
.
or Kent Detached Cottage.
Jnst vacated by F. S. Davis; four rooms

in good order; nioe yard, water, etc; apply to Geo. W. Knaedel, Atty.
If yoa want the fattest and choicest
beef, veal, mutton, lamb, and pork, go to
the market of Bisohoff & Muller.

HENRY KRICK,
AGENT IOB

SOLE

Lemp's.
at. .Louis
Beer.

to the CLAIRE

SHOP. The only
in town with new

BATHS;

.

- porclain
bath tubs. Every thine
first class. None but tonsorial artists employed. W, H. KERR, Proprietor.

The trade

supplied
Al.fi HINDI OF from one bottle to a
miNKltAIi WATER carload. Mail orders

SPECIAL NOTICES.

promptly filled.

One nicely furnished

RUNT

FOR

room,

exposure ; rent reasonable ApTaylor.
larne quantity small pica,
FOR SALEandA nonpareil
type at the New
Mexican office. The same is in good condition and will be sold cheap. Proofs of faoes
of the type and prices furnished on application.
ply to

F

K. H.

All's.

OR

SALE-Min-

ine

tions at the

FOR

Is ew

blanks of all descrip
Mexican fruiting umce.

ROKATE COURT
the New Mexican

PERIODICALS

deeds of all descrip
OR SALE-Bla- nk
tions at the New Mexican Printing umce
of the peace blanks in
FOR SALEandJustice
Spanish at the New Mexican
Printing ' thee.
Agents in every coimtv for the
WANTED association
in the United States,

paying weekly beneiitsU.lor both sickness and
P. Association, Los
accidents. Address,
Angeles, Calif.

FOR

condition.

SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Office.

F

SALE CHEAP

Boohed Stationery

For sale at

BLANKS

Printing

JACOB WELTMER

at the

New Mexico Statutes
Mexican Printing Office.

SALE

SANTA FE

GUADALUPE ST.

For Sale, For Kent, Cost, Found,
Wanted.

A ladles'

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not in stock ordered at eastern
prices, and subscriptions reoeived for
all periodicals.

The Exchange Hotel,

o,

Apply to W. H.

Goe-be-

l,

good
at Goebel's hardware establishment.
Appearance bonds, toappeal
FOR SALE.official
keep
bonus, and bonds
the peace at the New Mexican Printing Company's office.
O tt SALE
Blank mortgages of all descrip
tions at the New Mexican rrinung ur- -

F

Best Located Hotel in City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

floe.

Old papers, in quantities to
FOR SALE
for sale at the N ew Mexico Printing
'
Company's Office.
189T
iu Englsh at this
'ANTED
Laws of
omce.

w

pleasant bedroom, nicely
near the plaza, for rent. Apply
to Mrs. Gulllford, Clancy house, Palace ave-

AVERY
nue.

PLEADINGS

PRACTICE

m

$2

$1.50

Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.
ct. E.

Something About the New Discovery
for Cnring Dyspepsia.
The Rev. F.

at reduced prices

and see them .

Call

"Where to Eat."
The best
had at the

mine.

Hita.

Tartar Powder.

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

Corner ofPlar.a.

FE;..

SANTA

SUPPLY CO
SAN FRANCISCO ST

(Forms to con orm to Code)
Paulson's Forms of Pleading,
under the Mi.souri Code, have
been plaoed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect in New Mexico.
Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
in Court of Record. Part 2.
Attachments ; Certiorari ; Garnishment; Habeas Corpus; Injunction; Mandamus: Mechanic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
8. Miscellaneous.

Covering Advertisements; Affidavits; Arb- ,
itrations; Assignments; Deposl-tlons; Naturalizations, etc., etc
Bound in full law sheep. Delivered at any postofiioe In New
Mexioo upon receipt of pub-

lisher's price, $1.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of oost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santo Fe,

DIAliIBB IS

FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL

KINDS A SPECIALTY.
Only First Class Stall red Cattle
Slaughtered.

MAX KNODT,

Manager

E.J.

McLEAN & CO.,
-- DEALERS IN

Illustrated

wool;

Special Edition
New Mexican
Oan be had by applying at
this offioe. It is fall of mat-

ter describing the mineral,
horticultural
agricultural,
and all the varied resources
of New Mexioo. Jasti the
thins; to send to any one
inquiring about or interested
In the territory. Prlos 10
oents, wrapped and mailed
for 11 osnts.

'

&C

PELTS.

Write or Telegraph for Prices.

DENVER, COLO.,
SANTA FE, N.

MSO
M.-W- ater

31tt St
St

